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Editorial
Health is a broad concept that involves a multidisciplinary team of

health care providers to deliver optimum health care to patients.
Pharmacists are one of them whose major responsibilities are to
manufacture medicines, assure their quality by quality control tests,
dispense these dosage forms to right patients with counselling about
health and medications, develop new dosage forms by researchers, and
also prepare radiology pharmaceuticals for patient compliance [1-7].

Conditions of pharmacists in Pakistan concluded that pharmacist
health care professionals are so neglected in Pakistan. There are more
than 75% medical pharmacies which are running without qualified
persons, without these persons how one can expect that he/she will
receive right medications. In community setup of medications,
pharmacists face low income and not any respect. On the other hand,
if we see towards industrial and distributors of pharmaceuticals then
desisted that a major reason for pharmacist’s degradation is low
income, work overload and insecurity of job. In Pakistan there are very
few opportunities for pharmacists in the Government sector.

Pharmacist suggest to increase the pay for pharmacists in private as
well as government sectors and request Government for announcing
jobs for pharmacists in different healthcare fields. If government work
for pharmacist’s profession progress then their health facilities must
increase, drug interactions decrease and increase the patient safety
measures. Pharmacists also suggest about to make pharmaceutical care
departments in all hospitals where pharmacists guide or counsel
patients about their health and inform them about specific disease
preventions.

It is sad to see that in some medical facilities, people with no degree
in pharmacy are allowed to assume the position of pharmacists. This is
not only extremely dangerous for patients but also unfair, because
Pakistan is producing some great pharmacy graduates who are jobless.
Where we take inspiration from Western countries to improve other
sectors of our country, perhaps we should take heed and treat our
pharmacy practitioners the way they treat theirs.

Moreover, pharmacists have the potential to ensure that patients
have easy access to medication and medical expertise at all times,

instead of waiting for physicians at hospitals to provide their undivided
attention and discuss their medical charts. The Higher Education
Commission of Pakistan needs to improve health plans at both state
and private levels by making effort to strengthen the roots of pharmacy
and health sciences. It is also a duty of pharmacists of Pakistan to work
honestly for improving the health facilities in Pakistan and provide
patient compliance.

By comparing Pakistani pharmacists with those of foreign countries,
then cease that they treated pharmacists as trusted health professionals
in advanced countries like U.K., U.S.A. etc. Foreign pharmacists have
an important role in giving advice to patients for appropriate use of
medicines, but pharmacists are the most neglected people in Pakistan.
Pharmacists working abroad have huge opportunities for research
work and a platform where they work freely to provide best health
treatment to patients, but in Pakistan they can't follow these options.
Pharmacists do not have any platform where they work and do
research about new medications freely. Finally, pharmacists request to
all health professionals to work for improving pharmacist's profession
in Pakistan, because it's compulsory for better health.
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